FLEURIE

2013 Vintage
Score : 15/20 Guide des vins Bettane + Desseauve 2016
"Flowery Fleurie loves the sun, so chill this Victoria plum and red
summer berry-stashed 2013 down to a cool, not cold, level and
pop it in the picnic basket : summer's here" The Times - Jane
MaxQuitty - 6 Juin 2015
Score: 85 Neal Martin - eRobertParker.com, a service of the Wine Advocate - 29 June 2015

2011 Vintage
"Chanson is located in Beaune, Côte-d'Or. She has two of her Beaujolais wines which are proposed with their status as a
wine merchant-rated one star: Morgon and Fleurie 2011. Both wines are welcomed by their strong typicality: toasted and
vanilla nose, generous mouth, full and woody for this Morgon; more floral and fruitier bouquet, spicy and delicious on
the palate for this Fleurie. Both are still young and need three or four years of aging. " Le guide Hachette des vins - 2014
"Very frank fruit, smooth richness, lively, directness, nice bright length. Truly well made." Score : 15.5/20 Le guide
Bettane & Desseauve des vins de France - 2014
"Very pure fruit. Supple and direct it displays energy and richness. A very well-made wine" Score : 15.5 Le Guide
Bettane et Dessauve des Vins de France _- Edition 2014
"This Fleurie displays floral and fruity aromas. It is spicy and delicious." Score : * Le Guide Hachette des Vin _ Selection
2014
"This is the most important cru in the Beaujolais for Chanson and they have strong connections there. Violet aroma very
perfumed. Very juicy with sweet red plum fruit. Soft and appetising with a little crisp acidity onto the finish. An easy
going wine and inviting wine. From 2013/2014." Score: 14 Sarah Marsh--Dec. 2012

2010 Vintage
"Floral, delicate, subtle, very typical, great value for money." Score: 16 Le Guide Bettane et Dessauve des vins de France-Edition 2013
“Red and juicy aroma. Sweet palate which is soft and juicy. A simple, pretty wine with a fresh finish. Ready when
bottled.” Sarah Marsh – Burgundy Briefing – Winter 2011
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FLEURIE
2009 Vintage
“Dark ruby colour. Very pure nose with elegant fruity aromas and a hint of tobacco. On the palate it displays elegance
and smoothness with a very fine acidity and rounded tannins. Outstanding persistence. Silky and elegant. “ Score: 16
Vinum _ June 2013
“A very ripe nose of black berry fruit that displays nuances of pepper and warm earth that are in keeping with the
equally ripe, concentrated, mouth coating and impressively long finish. This is really quite good and worth a look. “
Score: 89 Burghound _ April 2010

2007 Vintage
“Fleurie, a posh sub-region of Beaujolais, is made of Gamay, the grape banned by neighbouring Burgundy since the 14th
century for being “of very great and horrible harshness”. Which hardly describes this soft- centred wine with its summer
pudding nose and spicy, liquorice edge – just right for quiche Lorraine. “ Tom Bruce-Gardyne/ The Glasgow Herald/
August 2009
“ I would much rather drink this Fleurie 2007 from further south for its clear cherry flavours and satin soft, elegant
tannins. This is versatile enough to be chilled to go with the last sunshine of summer or served at room temperature with
pink duck and guinea fowl. “Yorksire Post (South/Sheffield {Magazine} Septembre 2009

2005 Vintage
“A really nice elegant fruity Beaujolais but with a less precise finish than that of the Morgon. “Bettane & Desseauve TAST
PRO - November 2006
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